
PRESIDENT OPENS COLLEGE CONVOCATION;

URGES STUDENTS TO GRASP OPPORTUNITIES
Xearlv 500 Frosh

SSC Sets Record Enrollment;

Extension Courses Offered
According to Wiley A. Purdue,

1,600 students have enrolled at Sa\

This is a record enrollment for

space has been utilized. Four hun-

dred and ninety-three of the stu-

dents are freshmen, 1,048 are

upperclassmen and 59 are Satur-

day and evening students.

Extension Courses
Ten on-campus extension

courses are now offered on Satur-

days and evenings at Savannah
State. The courses are open for

all veterans, industrial and gov-

ernmental personnel, in-service

teachers, librarians and other

qualified persons.

Journalism, Driver
Education

Cataloguing and classification,

history, and radiological monitor-

ing are courses offered on Satur-

day.

Evening classes include princi-

ples of accounting, English, mathe-

matics, inorganic chemistry, and

data processing.

Registration for evening and
Saturday courses was held Septem-

ber 19-20.

Evening and Saturday classes

began September 21 and Septem-

ber 24 respectively.

Aiming at the Moon

Two Grads Join
Space Race

Bradford Torain and Robert
Kornegay, two 1966 SSC gradu-
ates with Bachelor degrees in

Electronics Technology, have been
appointed to positions in measure-

ments and instrumentation at

Goddard Space Flight Center

(NASA), Greenbelt. Md.
Dorris Riggs, a 1962 graduate

with a Bachelor degree in mathe-
matics, is employed as a trainee

claims authorizer by the Social

Security Administration in

Chicago, Illinois.

Commissioned
Lawrence F. Wilson, a 1964

graduate of Savannah State, has

been commissioned a Second
Lieutenant in the U. S. Air Force

upon graduation from Officer

Training School at Lackland AFB,
Texas.

Lieutenant Wilson, selected for

officer training school through
competitive examination, is being

assigned to Keesler AFB, Missis-

sippi as a communications officer.

Captain Thomas Turner, a 1959
graduate of Savannah State, has

completed specialized pilot train-

ing at Tinker AFB, Oklahoma
in the U. S. Air Force's newest

Jet transport, the C-141 Starlifter.

Captain Turner is being as-

signed to McChord AFB, Washing-
ton. He is a member of the Mili-

tary Airlift Command which em-
ploys the giant cargo-troop carrier

in the global airlift of the U. S.

Military forces and equipment.

Miss Riggs, Torain, and Wil-

son received the degree cum laude

from Savannah State.

Assisting Band
Director at SSC

By Addie Scott

A new addition to the music
department, Raymond Jordon, in-

structor in Instrumental Music
and Assisting Band Director.

Mr. Jordon, a native of South
Carolina, was born in York. S. C.

but reared in Gastonia, S. C. and
attended the public schools of the

latter.

He completed his studies for

(Continued on Page 4)

registrar at Savannah State College,

annah State College.

the college. All available dormitory

Freshman Week
Freshman Orientation Week

took place on September 14. The
event climaxed September 18 with
the President's Reception, held in

Hill Hall.

On Thursday. September 15. the

Student Government Assembly
program took place. The greetings

were given by Miss Yvonne
LeCounte, "Miss Savannah State

College." Charles Elmore, presi-

dent of the Student Government,
delivered the main address.

Says Savannah State Offers

Students Four Major Rewards
Before more than 1,000 spectators. Dr. Howard Jordan, Jr., Presi-

dent of Savannah State College, gave the main address at the opening
se convocation, held in Wiley Gymnasium.ollc

After a brief welcome to all stu-

dents, President Jordan described

the four major rewards for which
SSC students "are eligible if you
apply yourselves and work with
sincerity and truth."

The first reward according to

Dr. Jordan is "to help you (col-

lege students) develop a sound
moral and social outlook which
will guide your daily lives. This
attitude will help you to under-
stand yourself. . . . This outlook
toil! also enable you to understand
your place in and responsibility to

a democratic society and a chang-
ing world."
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Noted Pianist to Appear In Meldrim Tonight

Associate Professor's Science Monograph to

Be Used by Catholic Schools in Four States
By Charles J. Elmore

Dr. Prince Jackson's Science In the Schools, a science monograph,
will be used by teachers, principals, curriculum directors, and superin-

tendents of all Catholic secondary and elementary schools in the states

of Maine, New Hampshire, Mas-
sachusetts and Rhode Island.

Dr. Jackson, who is associate

professor of Mathematics and
Physics at Savannah State, re-

ceived his B.S. degree from Sa-

vannah State, cum laude. He re-

ceived the masters and Ph.D. de-

grees from New York University

and Boston College respectively.

This past summer Dr. Jackson

taught modern mathematics and
science at Boston College. He has

also supervised candidates for the

bachelor and master's degrees in

mathematics and science educa-

tion at Boston College.

Dr. Jackson received National

Science Foundation Fellowships

from the following schools: Uni-

versity of Kansas, Harvard Uni-

versity and the University of

Michigan.

Dr. Jackson is a member of

many professional organizations.

They include the National Science

Teachers Association, National

Institute of Science, Georgia

Teachers and Education Associa-

tion, Phi Delta Kappa Education

Fraternity, and the American Edu-

cation Research Association.

Dean of Students

Cited In Magazine
Nelson R. Freeman, dean of

students at Savannah State Col-

lege, was cited in the September

edition of "Pfizer Scene," an in-

ternal bulletin of Charles Pfizer

and Co., Inc., for his work in a

summer program sponsored by
Pfizer and the Urban League.

The league recruits professors

and administrators from Negro
colleges and universities and helps

to place them in leading business

and industrial firms. These sum-

mer employees, working in diversi-

fied fields, can give their students

vital information on management's

criteria for employment.

In Pfizer's ease, the program
provides the company with skilled

employees, the college teacher with

job experience, and the Negro
student with much needed data.

Dean Freeman was the senior

member of Pfizer's three-man

1966 force composed of Dr.

Frederick S. Humphries, pro-

fessor of chemistry at Florida A

Savannah State College Com-
mittee on Campus Life presents

Thomas Flagg in a Piano Concert
in Meldrim Auditorium tonight at

8:15 p.m.

Mr. Flagg is a noted pianist and
his performances have been highly

acclaimed in Washington, D. C,
Bennington, Detroit, Denver, Colo-

rado Springs, Winston-Salem, and
numerous schools and colleges

throughout the South.

He is Associate Professor of

Piano at Talladega College in

Talladega, Alabama.

More recently he devoted the

year 1961-62 to intensive piano

study with Irwin Freundlich, and
has been under his guidance since

that date. During the summer of

1%3 he held the Arthur Stein Me-
morial Scholarship for study in the

Master Class conducted by Mr.
Freundlich on the campus of

Bennington College, and was a

resident there for study again dur-

ing the summer of 1965.

Thomas J. Flagg, a native of

Memphis, Tennessee, is an honor
graduate of Howard University's

School of Music where he was a

pupil of Charles Cecil Cohen.

Subsequently he was awarded a

scholarship to the Julliard School

of Music, where he studied piano

with Katherine Bacon, piano

literature with Irwin Freundlich,

and earned a Professional

Diploma in Piano. He holds an

M.A. degree from Columbia Uni-

versity where he worked under

Thomas Richner.

Students of the college to be

admitted upon presentation of ID
cards. Admission to the general

public is S2.00 and for outside

students 31.00.

and M University, and Arthur C.

Washington, biology instructor at

Talladega College.

Freeman spent the summer in

Pfizer's New York Personnel Of-

fice. He compiled information on

the education background of

present Pfizer employees and the

specific recruiting needs of the

company and correlating the data

to the academic development of

the entire Negro college system.

Dean Freeman stated, "Pfizer is

in the process of seeking out

talented, competent young em-

ployees and that he could play a

fairly significant part in that

search."

Freedom of Inquiry
The second reward of which Dr.

Jordan spoke was the reward of
the freedom of inquiry. "By
freedom of inquiry, I mean you
should study the ultimate ques-
tions of man's nature, his worth,
destiny, values and his kinship

with the divine. This freedom is

essential to the existence of a free

society, fur without it there is no
possibility of discovering the

ttuth which is essential to its very
existence, In our day of ferment
iind doubt arising out of the clash

of opposing ideas and ideals, if we
do not promote freedom of in-

quiry in the colleges it may die

in the world. Therefore, you, as

college students are encournged to

look at the various sides of the

problems so thai the rnnge of

alternatives may be known Before
conclusions are drawn.

"The I bird reward which the

college has for us is to provide
an environment in which you can
develop your leadership potential,

Excellence
The fourth reivard which Sa-

vannah State has for you is the

opportunity to achieve excellence.

This is the most important reward
which the college has for you.

Without this reivard the other re-

tvards lose some of their signifi-

cance. We here at the college aim
to produce individuals who seek

to excel, students with high stand-

ards, who are proficient in per-

formance, ready and confident to

take their places in the areas they

may serve. Today, as never before,

opportunities are unlimited for
those who cun and will excel.

"In just this last year a
dramatic and encouraging de-

velopment has occurred across the

Americun scene. Jobs are opening
at a more rapid rate than we are

preparing persons for them.

"Your success in preparing for

and meeting your new opportuni-

ties can be an example and an
inspiration to all youth of

America." /

President Jordan summarized
the college's rewards which "are

here for students." They are, he

said, "the development of a sound
moral and social outlook; freedom

of inquiry; development of lead-

ership ability; and excellence of

performance in all endeavors."

In conclusion. President Jordan

urged students
:

'to grasp the op-

portunity you have here at this

fine institution of higher learning,

and develop your full potentialities

of mind and spirit."

Regent Scholars

Announced
Nelson R. Freeman, director of

student aide, reports that 13 stu-

dents have been honored as Regent

Scholars for the 1966-67 school

year.

The Regent Scholars are:

Sandra E. Bivins, senior, Thomas-

ville; Paulette S. Butler, junior,

Savannah; Mabel A. Corouthers,

senior, Uvalda ; Marva L. De-

Loach, senior, Ludowici; Gloria

A. Duncan, senior, Savannah;

Marion Foston, sophomore, Mill-

edgeville; Charles I. Holmes,

junior. Savannah; Betty J. Lewis,

j unior, Blakely ; Sandra A.

Meachum, freshman. Savannah

;

Ola L. Monday, junior, Madison;

Evelyn Shinholster, sophomore,

Savannah; Sophia D. Way, fresh-

man, Kingsland; Charles W.
Wilhite, sophomore, Savannah.
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EDITORIAL COMMENT

May I Credit A Book?
Several students complained to the Student Government Association

about the bookstore's policy of discontinuing credit lo students.

The bookstore manager states that this policy was discontinued

because many students fail to take care of their financial obligations

with the bookstore, after lliey are given credit. Because of this, the

bookstore has lost much money.

The Tiger's Roar is in agreement with the bookstore's policy.

However, students tvho have jobs on campus should be allowed lo

charge their books and have this charge deducted from their check.

Non-working students, it seems, should be mature enough and
prudent enough to know their financial obligations. But evidence re-

veals that many of these students fail to meet their financial obligations

even though they were able to do so at one time or another.

Let's be sensible about this matter, students. Surely you don't want
to graduate from Savannah Slate, leaving a bookstore debt behind,

as many other alumni have done.

'Write In"
Current news releases inform us that a few liberal politicians may

seek the gubernatorial office through the write-in technique.

Many people do not wish to east their voles for the lesser of the

two evils, but they wish to exercise a franchise as U. S. citizens. In

many instances this could be a matter of principles of freedom to

express oneself as he or she sees fit. Surely an intelligent Negro does

not wish lo cast his vote for those who are against federal guidelines.

These guidelines are the basics of bringing equality to all men. not

only in the deep South, but in our great nation as a whole.

The Tiger's Roar, therefore, implores you to use the Write-in
technique in the November general election.

Not the Answer
We hear it over and over— the Republican plea for the voters to

elect Republicans in the interest of a strong two-party system.
The fact is, the Democratic Congress and President Johnson's ad-

ministration have chalked up one of the greatest records of accomplish-
ments in all American history.

They probably have done more for the citizens of these United
States than bus been done in any other two-year period.

In view of that record, it seems unlikely the Republicans will win
many votes with their pica for election of Republicans simply to help
rebuild the Republican opposition.

We, too. favor a strong two-party system.

But we seriously doubt the two-party system would be strengthened
through election of Republican candidates, regardless of their qualifi-

cations, just to help rebuild the Republican party.

We readily admit that, in our time, we have never seen a weaker
Republican parly, nationwide, than it has been since the 1964 election.

Bui we submit the Republican party and its leaders have brought much
of their problem on themselves.

The Democratic party has done its part toward maintaining a
strong two-parly system. The Democratic party in Wyoming and
nalionwide is very strong, indeed.

We suggest it is up to the Republican party and its leaders to
rebuild the GOP.

They might start by coming up with forward-looking, realistic
pulic :ies and programs—programs designed to keep pace with our times.

The voters can scarcely be expected to support backward-looking
candidates and negative programs simply to help rebuild the Republican
party.

What is needed is a stronger GOP, made that way by strong Re-
publican candidates and positive programs, to match the presently
strong Democratic party.

Trying to weaken the Democratic party to equalize it with the
weak Republican party is not the answer.

The Place Is Here
By Hallow,

The place to make good is

where you are. The great oppor-
tunity of your life lies in the

situation in which you now find

yourself. At heart we're all

dreamers, because dreaming is

much easier than doing! We love

Mir

to think of other places, other
work, other opportunities, for "the
grass is always greener in the
other fellow's yard."

The only sphere in which your
ambition can exert momentum is

here and now. The only place you
can ever be is where you are. The
only time you can whole-heartedly
attack a job with the aims of

y benjamin

making yourself greater

present.

Until you admit that your big

chance is where you are there

won't be even a liltle chance any-

where else. Until you settle down
with the determination and initia-

tive to exemplify leadership to

humanity, you are just a loss to

yourself and world at large.

Admitting it, and practicing it,

you may soon find yourself
swamped with alluring offers to

go elsewhere. Don't ask circum-
stances to make you—you make
the circumstances.

The Agony

Of the Primary
By Aiphonso Bailey

The voters of Georgia in con-
cert with the forces of ignorance,
prejudice, hale and duplicity have
elevated a man of incompetence
for democratic gubernatorial
nominee.

The voters have nominated a

man who will attempt to deny
certain citizens that which is

constitutionally guaranteed and
morally right. This man speaks of

The Roving

Reporter
By Halloway Benjamin

What Would Happen lo

Georgia's Progress If

Maddox Were Elected?

I think that Georgia's progress

woulrl decline simply because

Maddox is uneducated and
prejudiced.

Joyce Perry—Freshman

// Maddox becomes governor,

Georgia would be in a state of

turmoil because of Maddox' in-

capabilities in the political field.

Friscilla Groover—Freshman

Georgia has seen much progress

and great development with the

past administration. But if the

people elect Maddox for Governor,

I he future progress of Georgia

would be greatly hindered from

future development.

Carolyn Walker—Junior

/ don't believe that Lester Mad-
dox would be a prosperous or a

successful Governor of Georgia.

Eugene Miller^Freshmnn

I think that L. Maddox would
deeply hurt Georgia's progress,

especially with his idea about re-

versing the federal guidelines. We
need a progressive Georgia—not

a second Mississippi or Alabama.

Diana Wyatt—Freshman
Lester Maddox as Governor

would mean a backfire of the

progress of Georgia. I think this

society would again be in on how
of depression,

Jacquelyn Foster—Sophomore
I don't think Georgia will pro-

gress any with Maddox as Gover-

nor because be lacks the potentials

of good leadership.

Alvernia Smith—Senior

/ personally don't knoiv too

much about Maddox or his cre-

dentials for Governor. I am an

oul-of-town student. But from
hearsay, I don't think too much
of the idea of him even being a

candidate for Governor. I imagine

time will tell the story.

Joseph Blakney, Jr.—Senior

If Maddox is elected as Gover-

nor, be would set the Negroes"

progress back twenty years. All

because of his stupidity and ex-

tremist ideals.

Bernard Heard

human rights as being subordinate

to state rights.

He has already vowed to present

a bill to the state legislature de-

claring "Federal Integration

Guidelines" as unconstitutional if

elected governor, which would
precipitate a loss of Federal funds

to public schools.

The super conservative and
segregationist has given many
Georgia voters the illusion through
criminal tactics be can make a

mockery of law and order, as he
did at his famed "Pickrick."

The voters of Georgia have
nominated this man because of

hate for fellow Americans who
pay taxes to the same federal

bureaucracy.

If elected the militant and
verbose Lester Maddox would cer-

tainly bring about political tur-

moil, social unrest and racial

discord.

The voters must not elect a man
who is the anti-thesis of in-

telligence, leadership, and respon-

sibility that the state's highest

office warrants.

When the voters frequent the

polls in November they must vote

against extremism. They cannot
bring dishonor and disgrace to the

state. It is the responsibility of

every citizen who has a sense of

democracy to defeat this man
resoundingly.

From the

Editor's Desk.

On behalf of the Tiger's Roar Staff. I take pride in welcoming
freshmen, returning, and transfer students back to our Alma Mater.

I know that many of you freshmen have found Savannah State to

be quite perplexing at times and several of you are asking one basic

question: "Can I make the grades to stay in school?" This is a ques-

tion which you and only you can answer. Perhaps several of you have
answered: "Sure I can make the grades to stay in school." But it's

not that simple.

Making an adjustment from high school to college life, first of all,

is not a simple matter. The college orientation program reveals only
part of the transition which one must make when moving from high
school to a higher academic and social society.

Although adjustment to a new environment is one matter which you
as freshmen must confront, there still is another problem of greater

importance than adjustment. This is the problem of study.

After all, students very seldom fail in school because they are un-
able to adjust to college life. Rather it is the grades that really count.

And your study habits, in most instances, reflect your grades.

Study is essential to success in college. Because many people do
not know how to study, a study method is necessary.

A study method, first of all. is a tailor-made system which fits the

need of a student as an individual. The study method which fits one
person's need might be inefficient for another.

A planned schedule is essential for a good study method. The two
go hand in hand. Without a time schedule you'd probably find yourself
in the student center when you possibly should be reading a chapter
in history.

Not only is a time schedule essential for study, the place where you
study is equally important. If you took your history book and sat in

the lobby of a dormitory you'd soon find the atmosphere to be too
clamorous, the lobby chair too comfortable, and fatigue too difficult

to resist.

In reiteration, success in college depends mainly on how well you
study. Good study habits depend on three things: (1) a tailor-made
study method; (2) a planned schedule: and (3) a proper place to study.

The aforementioned points are criteria for good study habits. If

you have not found an effective study method, amend this one to your
own need. Good luck!

Robert L. Joiner, 11

Seientism or Christian Faith
By Deloris Moss

This column is dedicated to

entering freshmen at Savannah
State College. It is written in hope
that it will benefit all who read it.

Most students entering college

are baffled about seientism and
Christian faith. Yet from our
reading and research we see no
reasons why we should. A recent

article bad this to say: There are

four words that are especially im-

portant in today's world: wisdom,
knowledge, science, and seientism.

Give yourself a test; try to de-

fine them in your mind. Can you?
If you lump them all together

under one roof it will lead to

fuzzy thinking about each of them.

What is wisdom? It's a blend
of spiritual insight with common
sense. Wisdom has nothing to do
with formal education. A man
may be illiterate and yet be wise

in his dealings.

Knowledge is what we acquire

through experience and formal
study. Wisdom is intuitive; that

is. it is inward and works itself

out without benefit of teaching.

But, knowledge is external and
must be brought into the mind.
There is a body of information
about a particular subject, we ob-

tain knowledge of that subject by
reading and studying it. As we
do. we learn and acquire knowl-

edge. The proper use of this

knowledge depends upon wisdom,
however.

Now we look at science and
seientism. Science is a word that

comes from the Latin verb, "to

know." Science is knowledge. The
loose way we often use the word
has made us think it applies only

to such fields as chemistry,

biology, and psychology. Actually,

of course, these disciplines are

more correctly listed under the

physical sciences, the natural

sciences or the social sciences.

Science professes to know truth,

and certain observations made by
scientists have been verified and
codified into laws. Pytbayoras and
Euclid, Newton and Einstein,

Adam Smith and Pascal were all

responsible for declaring laws in

their respective sciences.

But their observations, and the

declaration of what they had ob-

served to be true, prompted other

men to distort the lessons of

sciences into the tyranny of

seientism. Seientism is the fallacy

(Continued on Page 8)

HOW MUCH LONGER?
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Ask the Freshmen

By Walker Durham

With a record number of Fresh-

men enrolled, SSC gets off to a

big start for the 1966-67 school

term. Taking this under considera-

tion. I thought it might be inter-

esting to know why some of the

freshmen students chose to at-

tend SSC to further their educa-

tion. Below are the responses I re-

reived on the question: Why did

you choose to attend SSC to fur-

ther your education?

Barry Ellis: 1 looked into the

academic standards of the past

SSC graduates. Also I looked into

the Bulletin of SSC and saw the

aims of the college, and it offered

what I expect to receive.

Davis Braxton: Because of the

expanding curriculum and because

of the fact that it is becoming

widely known and because of its

fine Biology Department.

Leroy Bolder: I chose Savan-

nah State because I wanted to

major in English, but I am now
undecided. I am split between

Sociology and English.

Ruthie Mae Thompson: Because

SSC's Mathematical Department

is among the best in the state of

Georgia. I am going to major in

the field of Mathematics.

Comer Mac Thompson: I be-

lieve because of the recent rise in

education standards SSC renders

exceptional opportunities, also I

appreciate the small college com-

munity where just about all

activities include the entire stu-

dent body.

Mildred Duncan: My reason for

coming to SSC is to gain a better

knowledge and understanding of

the world in which I live, in order

that I might be able to meet the

challenge of the future.

Harold Jackson: My reason for

attending SSC is a sincere one.

I feel that graduating high school

students from this county should

attend the college in their area.

Carl R. Stewart: I had many
offers from other colleges here in

the South, but I chose SSC be-

cause it is in my home town, and
if there was any learning to be

done I could do it here at SSC,
and because it is just as great a

school.

Betty Jackson: I chose SSC for

one reason, that is to further my
education. This is something that

one needs to cope with the many
changes the world has made.

Cheryl Cobharn: I chose to at-

tend SSC because as an institution

of higher learning, I think it is

a very good one. Here at State,

I think I can attain a higher edu-

cation, not that I couldn't obtain

it elsewhere, but I just like it here.

Dear Jachye . . .

"It Ain't What
You Do. It's How
You Do It"

By Jacqueline Ryles

Dear Jackye,

I'm a boarding student here at

SSC and from previous experi-

ences, I much too often find my-
self on probation. The surprising

thing is. that I have never done
anything really wrong—just petty

things.

However, some of my daring

dorm buddies are always into one

thing or another, yet they never

seem to get caught. Why do you
think this is so?

On Parole

Dear Parole,

These days, it's not ivhaf you do,

it's how you do it. Bear in mind
that "every dog has his day"—
that goes for us humans too you
know. And. just as yours caught

up with you—their day will come.

Jachy

e

1
>>

1 Ja< kye.

T( day I had my ears pierced.

My nain man had asked me not

to d it. and because I di it any-

way 1,. wants out, Wha should

1 do ?

Moles in my ears and
a hole in my 1 ea r t

Dear He les,

Give I im his hat and a big fat

gooi -bye kiss.

Juckye

Dear Jackye.

I have two friends who like the

same boy. One of my friends has

been going with this fellow for

sometime, now the other friend

has been talking to him.

I don't want to lose friendship

with either of the girls but how
can I remain neutral with each

girl telling me about the other or

asking questions about the other.

In the Middle

Dear Middle.

Don't fight it, you can't remain

neutral. Either take one of their

sides, or drop out oj the picture

completely. I strongly suggest the

latter.

Jackye

Dear Jackye.

I am one of those persons who
came to college not only for a

B.S. but a Mrs. However, since I

have been here. I find it difficult

to tell the realist from the

romanticist. Can you give me some
idea of how to go about making

the right decision?

Hopeful

Dear Hopeful,

It all depends on which of the

two you'd prefer. If you re seek-

ing a realist—follow your head;

if you're searching for a

romanticist—follow your heart.

Either way you can't win. So stop

looking and before you know it

you will have found hint.

Good luck.

Jackye

Dear Jackye,

I have a problem; every Mon-
day for some reason or the other,

I can't sleep well at night. 1 really

don't understand. Can you sug-

gest a remedy.

"Sleepy"

Dear Sleepy,

I hear lullabies arc still going

strong and sleeping pills are steady

hanging in there, but if these at-

tempts fail you'll just have to

make up your mind to avoid those

liquid diets (the intoxicating

kinds) on Sunday nights!

Jackye

^y

Sweetheart of the Month

Audrey Scott
feature and Layout Editor

The loveable Miss Mary Frances

Giles has been chosen October

sweetheart of the month. Miss

Giles is a native of Savannah,

Georgia and a graduate of Alfred

E. Beach Senior High School.

Miss Giles is a sophomore major-

ing in Elementary Education. Her

hobbies are marching and read-

ing. She is a majorette in Savan-

nah State College's marching

band. She is really lovely with

measurements of 36", 24" 28 .

''Beauty is in the eyes of the

beholder."

^# OnCampufi
with

MajtShuIman

(Btjlhctmtlio >! "Rally Round Ihe Flag, llmjs!

'Dobie dillis," etc.)

ONCE MORE UNTO THE BREACH

Way back in 1953 I started writing this column about
campus life. Today, a full 13 years later, I am still writing
this column, for my interest in undergraduates is as keen
and lively as ever. This is called "arrested development"'
But where else can a writer find a subject as fascinating

as the American campus? Where else are minds so nettled,

bodies so roiled, psyches so unglued?
Right now, for example, though the new school year has

just begun, you've already encountered the following dis-

asters :

1. You hate your teachers.
2. You hate your courses.
3. You hate your room-mates.
4. You have no time to study.
5. You have no place to study.
Friends, let us, without despair, examine your problems

one by one.
1. You hate your teachers. For shame, friends! Try

looking at things their way. Take your English teacher,
for instance. Here's a man who is one of the world's
authorities on Robert Browning, yet he wears $30 tweeds
and a pre-war necktie while his brother Sam, a high school
dropout, earns 70 thou a year in aluminum siding. Is it so
hard to understand why he writes "F" on top of your
themes and "Eeeyich!" in the margin? Instead of hating
him, should you not admire his dedication to scholarship,
his disdain for the blandishments of commerce? Of course
you should. You may flunk, but Pippa passes.

2. You hale your eourwes. You say, for example, that
you don't see the use of studying Macbeth when you are
majoring in veterinary medicine. You're wrong, friends.

Believe me, some day when you are running a busy kennel,

you'll be mighty glad you learned "Out, damned Spot!"
3. You hale your room-mates. This is, unquestionably,

a big problem— in fact, the second biggest problem on
American campuses. (The first biggest, of course, is on
which side of your mortar board do you dangle the tassel

at Commencement?) But there is an answer to the room-
mate problem: keep changing room-mates. The optimum
interval, I have found, is every four hours.

4. You have no lime lo study. Friends, I'm glad to re-

port there is a simple way to find extra time in your busy
schedule. All you have to do is buy some Personna Super
Stainless Steel Blades. Then you won't be wasting pre-

cious hours hacking away with inferior blades, mangling
your face again and again in a tedious, feckless effort to

winnow your whiskers. Personna shaves you quickly and
slickly, easily and breezily, haeklessly, scrapelessly, tug-
lessly, nicklessly, scrat.chlcssly, matchlessly. Furthermore,
Personna Blades last and last. Moreover, they are avail-

able both in double-edge and Injector style. And, as if this

weren't enough, Personna is now offering you a chance to

grab a fistful of $100 bills. The Personna Super Stainless

Steel Sweepstakes is off and running! You can win $10,000
and even more. Get over to your Personna dealer for de-

tails and an entry blank. Don't just stand there

!

5. You have no place lo *ludy. This is a thorny one, I'll

admit, what with the library so jammed and the dorms so

noisy. But with a little ingenuity, you can still find a quiet,

deserted spot—like the ticket office of the lacrosse team.
Or a testimonial dinner for the dean. Or the nearest re-

cruiting station.

You see, friends? When you've got a problem, don't lie

down and quit. Attack! Remember: America did not be-

come the world's greatest producer of milk solids and
sorghum by running away from a fight!

* * * © VKX, Moi Shulmnn

The makers of Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades

(double-edge or Injector style) and fiurma-Shave (regu-

lar or menthol) are pleased (or apprehensive) to bring

you another year of Max Shulman's uninhibited, uncen-

sored column.

List of New
Sundries In

The Bookstore

Tooth Paste: Cleem, Colgate.

Tooth Brushes: Medium, Hard.

Lotion: Jergens.

Hair Tonic: Vitalis, Vaseline.

Mouth Wash: Listerine.

Noxzema.
Foot Powder: Mexsana.

Aspirins: Bayer, Anacin, B. C.

Hair Combs: Ladies', Men's.

Kleenex Tissues: Pocket size,

Desk size.

Soap: Palmolive, Cashmere
Bouquet, Lifebouy.

Deodorant — Cream: Arrid,

small: Secret, Mum.
Deodorant Spray: Right Guard,

Arrid.

Shaving Cream: M e n n e n,

Gillette.

Shaving Blades : Treet, single

edge; Gillette, thin.

Shaving Specials Complete:

Gem, with Razor; Gillette, with

Razor.

Nail Clipper Trim.

Shampoo: Breck.

Royal Crown Hair Dressing.

Bobbi Pins.
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Back from the

"Halls of Ivy"
Mayme L. Slater, a senior at

Savannah State College majoring

in Social Science attended Sum-
mer School at Harvard Univer-

sity, Cambridge, Massachusetts.

Miss Slater was one of 105 stu-

dents from selected Southern Col-

leges who participated in the

Harvard-Yale-Columbia Intensive

Summer Studies Program. This

program in keeping with the trend

toward upgrading ihe quality of

education is specifically designed

to introduce undergraduate stu-

dents to the rigors and demands
of graduate study.

At Harvard the students of the

Intensive Summer Studies Pro-

gram attended classes with other

undergraduates ond graduate stu-

dents from major schools in this

country and from foreign lands.

Courses taken by the studenls of

the issp were in relationship to

their specific major or interest

area. Miss Slaler reports thai her

courses were in hislory. Much
emphasis was placed on intensive

reading and effective expression

through writing. The eight weeks
of study proved very challenging

but more important presented a

wonderful opportunity to garner
helpful and needed experiences

for growth and intellectual de-

velopment.

All wns not work however, for

[here were many extra curricula

activities of cultural value for the

student populalion of the Harvard
Summer School. In addition

special provisions were mode for

members of the Intensive Summer
Studies Program to tour ihe areas

in and around Boston; attend

plays at the Loeh Drama Center,

and concerts ot Harvard and at

Drivers Urged
To Obey Rules
More and more students are

purchasing automobiles, it seems.
Several of these motorists don't

seem to know nil the rules and
regulations which they should
adhere to in order to provide
maximum safely to pedestrians

and themselves. In an interview
with Captain Howard, chief of
security, along with information
from SSC's Student Handbook.
this interviewer has come up with
vital information which will help
motorists exercise more caution
and courtesy toward pedestrians.

Captain Howard states, first of

all, that all vehicles, on SSC's
campus, whether or not owned by
the operator, are required to

possess a registration sticker.

Examples of frequent offenses,

according to the Student Hand-
book include (1) speeding. (2)
reckless driving, (3) disregarding
officer's signals, (4) failure to

stop at stop signs, (5) parking
along yellow-painted "no park-
ing" areas, )6) driving and park-
ing on the grass, (7) driving in

wrong direction on one-way
streets, (8) passing moving cars
going in the same direction, and
creating disturbances by unneces-
sary horn blowing.

"The speed limit on campus is

limited to 15 mph," states Captain
Howard. "// motorists ivould give
the pedestrians ihe right of way,
and avoid parking in prohibited
areas, there would be less offenses
and fewer fines."

NEWSCOPE * EVENTS

Faculty Members, Please Note
Competition Now Open for

Woodrow Wilson Fellowships for
1967-1968.

Nomination Deadline: Oct. 31.
Students you think capable of

becoming outstanding future col-

lege teachers in the liberal arts
and sciences must be nominated
by you by Oct. 31.

Send candidate's name, current
mailing address, college, and pro-
posed field of graduate study to

appropriate Regional Chairman.
Upon request, your local Campus
Representative of the Woodrow
Wilson National Fellowship Foun-
dation will give you the name of
your Region's chairman.

Tauglewood (Mass.) to hear the

Boston Symphony Orchestra.

Many interesting activities in-

cluding trips, cook-outs, banquets,

and library tours were arranged.

It was, according to Miss Slater,

a profitable as well as interesting

summer. She expresses the wish

that those who follow, and there

will be some, will experience as

much satisfaction and enjoyment.

It is also great to be home again,

attending classes at the College-

by-t he-sea.

A New Library Service for Students

\ \\

Shown above is Miss Mamye
Slater aboard the USS Constitu-
tion "Old Ironsides," while on a
tour of Boston, Massachusetts
along the famous "Freedom

Trail."

New Professor

In Chemistry
By Odessa Williams

As the 1966-67 academic year

begins, the chemistry department

looks forward to another year of

progress.

The progress began with an ad-

dition to the staff of able pro-

fessors. Dr. Robert W. Johnson,
of Jacksonville, Florida, serves as

professor of chemistry. Dr. John-
son received his B. S. degree from
the University of Florida and his

M.S. from Purdue University. He
returned to the University of

Florida, where he received his

Ph.D. degree in 1959. Upon
graduation Dr. Johnson was em-
ployed as Research Chemist for

Ethyl Cooperation of Baton
Rouge, La„ where he served until

1962. He then accepted a position

as Supervisor of Products De-
velopment at Union Camp Corpo-
ration of Savannah, Georgia.
Johnson filled this position until

his present appointment at SSC.

Dr. Johnson holds membership
in several professional organiza-
tions. Among ihese are The Ameri-
can Chemical Society, Society of

Sigma Xi, Gamma Sigma Epsilon
Honorary Chemical Fraternity and
Alpha Chi Sigma Chemical Fra-

ternity.

Dr. Johnson plans to begin re-

search soon on terpines, rosin and
fluorine chemistry.

The department of chemistry is

happy to adopt Dr. Johnson as a
member of its ever growing
family. The members of the de-

partment also take pleasure in

welcoming the freshman chem-
istry majors. A reception in honor
of the freshman majors was held
on Sepiember 27, in the B. F.

Hubert Technical Science Center.

The reception was enjoyed by
everyone in attendance.

This year the research projects
will be continued and much
progress is expected.

\ssi*tiii» Kami Director
(Continued from Page I)

the bachelor's degree at Tennessee
A&I State University and his

Masters degree at the University of

Illinois, Champagne, Urbana. He
has done additional study at the

University of Michigan.

A gran! to Savannah State Col-

lege has made it possible for the

Gordon Library to soon place

paperback books in the Student

Center. The selection of the titles

was made by a faculty and stu-

dent committee during the 1966
spring quarter. The collection of

paperbacks includes well-known

classics, popular fiction and non-

fiction.

The circulation of the books
will be based on an honor system.

A book card has been placed in

each book. A student may check

out the book by signing the card

and leaving the card in the box
provided. The book may be kept

as long as will be necessary. When
the student has finished the book
or books, he is asked to return

the book, replace the card, and
shelve the book on the rack.

It is hoped that as many stu-

dents a spossible will take ad-

vantage of this convenient method
of becoming a well-educaled

person.

7Books in Demand at Gordon Libra*
Increased awareness of the struggle which the Negro now is

engaged in to attain equality is reflected in the trend of reading

of Savannah State Colle^

dents. This awareness can be

traced through the number of re-

quests for the following titles by
or about Negroes:

Baldwin, James, Blues for

Mister Charlie; The Fire Next
Time! Going to Meet the Man;
Notes of A Native Son.

Bennett, Lerone, Before the

Mayflower; The Negro Mood;
What Manner of Man.

Ginzberg, Eli, The Troublesome
Presence.

Hughes, Langston, Something in

Common.
Killens, John, Black Man's

Burden. ^_^_
Biology Dept.

Adds New Courses
By Joann S. Richardson

The Biology Department opened
its 1966-67 school year with much
interest and enthusiasm. One new
teacher. Dr. John B. Villella, has
been added to the department. Dr.
Villella has been engaged in re-

search work for the Puerto Rico
Nuclear Center, operated by the

University of Puerto Rico, for U.
S. Atomic Energy Commission.
Dr. Villella is a graduate of Get-
tysburg College (B.S. degree) and
received the Ph.D. degree from
University of Michigan, Ann Ar-
bor, Michigan. Mrs. Margaret
Robinson has returned to the de-
partment from a two-year leave of

absence to study on her doctor's
degree. Mrs. Robinson has been
very successful in her undertak-
ings, and is now a candidate for

the Ph.D. degree from Washington
University, St. Louis, Missouri.
Mrs. Robinson will continue her
research on Savannah State Col-
lege campus, made possible
through the efforls of President
Jordan.

The addition of Dr. Villella has
made it possible for the Biology
Department to strengthen its cur-
riculum. Two new courses are of-

fered this year: Introduction to

Parasitology is offered now (fall

quarter) and Introduction to En-
tomology will be offered during
the winter quarter. These courses
are strongly recommended for the

study of medical science.

The Biology Club met Friday,
September 30 and planned its pro-

gram for the year. It will sponsor
two seminars a month. These
seminars will make possible for

students to exchange ideas on
modern biological research work.
Mr. Bernard L. Woodhouse is the

advisor for the club.

Some research work is going on
in the department. This research
is assisted by students. Dr. Grif-

fith is doing some cytological
work on avian tissue. Work on
this problem occurred also during
the summer quarter. Misses Cath-
erine Johnson and Margaret Shin-
hoster were the student assistants.

Dr. Villella is organizing his work
which will be announced later.

Mrs. Robinson will continue her
research work in the area of bot-

any. We are hoping that some of
the results of these research proj-

ects will be ready for publication

sometime during tbe year.

Parks. Gordon. The Learning

Tree; A Choice of Weapons.

Petigrew, Thomas, A Profile of

the Negro American.

Quarles, Benjamin. The Negro
in the Making of America.

Woodson, Carter G., The Negro
in Our History.

College Chapter of

NAACP Receives

Service Award
The College Chapter of the Na-

tional Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People
proudly announces that it is the

recipient of the most coveted
award that a college chapter can
receive at the national convention.

The national convention convened
in Los Angeles. California for the

week of June 5-9. Ithamus
Studgeon, President of the col-

lege chapter 1965-66, represented

the chapter and received the

plaque which reads "NAACP
award given for outstanding serv-

ice to the Savannah State College

Chapter for 1966/'

Each year college chapters all

over the nation compete for this

award and it is a very distinct

honor to tower over the many
college chapters throughout the

nation to become the recipients of

the outstanding service award.
This award is given on the basis

of the chapter's activities for the

year in the areas of civil rights,

community education, citizenship

training and leadership develop-

ment—-the basic objectives of the

NAACP college program.

Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity

Presents Medallion of Office

Shown above is W. V. Winters (right), and W. L. Johnson, Jr. (left).
admiring the 24 carat gold "Medallion of Office" presented to Dr.
Howard Jordan, Jr., President of Savannah State College, by the
Savannah Alumni Chapter of Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc.
The Medallion is the official symbol of the Office of President and

is worn during academic convocations.

SSC Adds New Faculty Members
Mrs. Yvonne H. Mathis, In-

structor of English, is a native of

Savannah. She received the B.S.

degree from Savannah State Col-

lege and the M.A. degree from
New York University.

Andrew J. McLemore, Associate

Professor and Librarian, is a

native of Memphis, Tennessee. He
received the A.B. degree from
Morehouse College and the
M.S.L.S. from Atlanta University.

David S. Roberts, Assistant

Professor of Social Sciences, is a

native of Battle Creek, Michigan.
He received the A.A. degree from
Kellogg Community College; the

B.A. degree and the M.A. degree
from Western Michigan Univer-
sity.

Dr. Eusebio M. Valle, Associ-

ate Professor of Modern Lan-
guages, is a native of Sagua de
Tanamo, Oriente, Cuba. He re-

ceived the B.S. and B.A. degrees

from Delores College, the L.L.D.

degree and the Ph.D. degree from
the Universidad de la Habana,
Cuba.

Dr. John B. Villella, Associate

Professor of Biology, is a native

of Walston, Pennsylvania, He re-

ceived the A.B. degree from
Gettysburg College, the M.S. de-

gree and the Ph.D. degree from
the University of Michigan.

Austin D. Washington, Instruc-

tor of Social Sciences, is a native

of Durham, North Carolina. He
received the B.A. degree and the

M.A. degree from North Carolina
College.

Dr. Howard Jordan, Jr., Presi-

dent of Savannah State College,

announces that the following per-

sons have been added to the SSC
faculty.

Miss Alexia W. Benson, In-

structor of Social Sciences, is a

native of Elberton, Georgia. She
received the B.S. degree from Fort
Valley State College, and the M.A.
degree from Atlanta University.

Dennis A. Berthold, Instructor

of English, is a native of Glendale,

California. He received the B.A.
degree and M.A. degree from the

University of California.

Willie Lewis Dixon, Instructor

of Reading, is a native of Madison,
Georgia. He received the B.S. de-

gree from Savannah State Col-

lege and the M.A. degree from
Atlanta University.

William T. Graves, Instructor

in English, is a native of New
York City. He received the B.A.
degree from St. John's University

and the M.A. degree from New
York University.

Dr. Robert W. Johnson, Jr.,

Professor of Chemistry, is a native

of Jacksonville, Florida. He re-

ceived the B.S. degree from the

University of Florida; the M.A.
degree from Purdue University;

and the Ph. D. degree from the

University of Florida.

Raymond P. Jordan, Instructor

of Music, is a native of York,
South Carolina. He received the

B.S. degree from Tennessee State

University and the M.S. degree
from the University of Illinois.
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Mrs. Kobertia Webb inducts incoming Camilla-Hubert Hall Officers. New Camilla-Hubert Hall Officers take oath.

A

ifj^Jt lMii^ilW
L-._rfH_

BR*
Ithamus Studgeon presents NAACP plaque to David Roberts, chapter advisor.

Studgeon accepted the award on behalf of the Savannah State College

Chapter of the NAACP.

New cabinet members of the Student Government Association.

Miss Loreese Davis welcomes students from Camilla-
Hubert Hall for the installation ceremony.

itudents listened attentively to Dr. Howard Jordan, Jr. when he gave the

opening convocation address.
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PICTORIAL

Faculty members prepare for the President's Reception

and introduced themselv
then went for refreshments to satisfy their hunger.
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AKA Sorority

Welcomes Frosh
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority

wishes to welcome all of the many

freshmen to our beautiful campus,

and hopes you will have a pros-

perous academic and social year.

To began the Fall season. AKA
proudly presents its objectives for

the school year 1966-67.

1. It is the aim of our sorority

to enhance finer womanhood.

2. Improve the standards of

our community.

3. Sponsor numerous drives

and campaigns for the under-

privileged.

4. Improve the standards of

women affiliated with Savannah

State College.

5. Provide academic tutoring

for women interested in becoming

members of our sorority.

6. Improve the efficiency and

standards of Alpha Kappa Alpha.

We are very proud to have

fourteen lovely "IVIES" in our

chapter. Miss Claretha Andrews

serves as the president.

Alpha Kappa Alpha extends an

invitation to all interested women
to join one of the campus' larger

and better sororities.

For information concerning

membership, contact anyone of

the members of AKA. We'll be

tickled "pink and green" to help

you.

Have a good and prosperous

year.

Peace Corps
Committee
Makes Plans

By Addie Scott

The Peace Corps Committee has

gotten under way initiating plans

for the Peace Corps Recruiters.

They will visit Savannah State's

campus November 4-7.

The Recruiters are from Peace

Corps headquarters in Washing-
ton, D. C, and their objective is

to introduce to students the im-

portance of the Peace Corps and
what they can do to help in vari-

ous areas.

Here on the campus are two

students that have been Peace

Corps Trainees.

Miss Addie Scott, Biology ma-

jor, entered training last summer
at the University of California at

Los Angeles and Mr. Paul John-

son, Music major, who was trained

this summer at the University of

Kentucky at Lexington.

These training programs were

Advance Training Programs
(ATP) for College Juniors in

which the students continue the

training session after graduation.

Below, Mr. Johnson tells of his

experiences as a Peace Corps

trainee.

"I entered the Advance Train-

ing Program (ATP) for the Peace

Corps June 25, 1966 at the Uni-

versity of Kentucky at Lexington.

1 was being trained for Food Pro-

duction and Nutrition for India.

Originally there were about sev-

enty-six (76) students in the pro-

gram from various universities.

We received $86.00 every two

weeks for living expenses. We at-

tended classes from 7 :00 in the

morning until 6:30 in the evening.

The classes included : Language
(Hindi), which lasted for 3 hours

a day; Cross Culture Study, in

which we studied the history of

India and important topics in-

volved in the United States; two
hours of Technical Study, in which
we discussed Food Production,
and Physical Education."

When asked his opinion of the

Peace Corps training program and
Peace Corps in general, Mr. John-
son replied, "Great."

Mr. Johnson plans to continue
training next June; at that time
he will receive the B.A. degree in

Music Education.

By Gwendolyn Brown, Layout Editor

Kappa Alpha Psi

Cites Objectives

The members of Kappa Alpha
Psi Fraternity, Inc., welcome all

freshmen and are glad to renew
old relationships with the return-

ing students. As for this year and
all other years our purpose is

achievement. With this the men of

Kappa hope to become the leaders

of tomorrow.

The fraternity's plan of events

for the year 1966-67 are:

November 12, 1966 — Pay
Affair — "A Night With the

kappa*.

February 19, 1967 — Vesper
Program.

April 28, 1967 — Assembly
Program.

The fraternity's officers are:

Vaughn Ford, Polemarch; Dennis

Davis, Vice Polemarch, and
Robert Bennefield, keeper of

Records.

Highlights

In Business

Administration
It was once stated that, "The

educated man is the man who has

mastered the most flexible of bis

tools, his own intelligence"; and if

be has done that, these other and
minor masteries are likely to come
of their own accord, so far as he

needs them. The following are

showing or have shown some of

the potentials of educated persons

in the area of business. In recent

application of their skills and
knowledge these students have en-

countered many wonderful and
valuable experiences.

Alonza K. Alston is employed

by the Office of Economic Oppor-

tunity with an office in Bruns-

wick, Ga. He is serving as Service

Center Director over five counties:

They are Camden, Glynn, Mcin-

tosh, Liberty and Bryan.

Herbert Ford, a June graduate,

is now serving as a college trainee,

which will lead to a management
position with the First National

Bank of New York City.

Alphonso McClean, another one

of Savannah State College gradu-

ates, is now employed by the Sales

Division of Levy Brothers, Incor-

porated.

A change in the social atmos-

phere around campus is occurring

because Robert Robinson, another

graduate, is the new manager of

the Corner Shop, which is now

the College Inn.

James R. Smith, a June '66

graduate, is doing graduate study

at Atlanta University in Atlanta,

Ga.

Some of the female graduates

in the field of business are em-

ployed by the college in different

clerical positions: Mrs. Simpson,

building and grounds; Mrs.

Screen, public relations ; Miss

Eleanor Fields, Library.

Mrs. Geneva Z. Booker, a past

graduate, is employed with the In-

ternal Revenue, Boston, Massachu-

setts.

Not only have our graduates

encountered many wonderful and

valuable experiences in the field

of business, but many of our cur-

rently enrolled students in busi-

ness were employed during the

summer and received valuable ex-

perience during their vacation

from school.

Argene Jones, a junior, was

employed by Ford Motors Cor-

poration in Atlanta, Ga.

Ruby Milton and Patricia Grif-

fin were employed by the Atomic

Energy Commission, in Jackson,

South Carolina.

Thelma Fortson, a junior, was

employed by Royal Typewriter

Alpha Phi Alpha
Pledges Support

To Organizations

Over the past sixty years Alpha

Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc., has

been striving to maintain and up-

lift their aims of scholarship,

manly deeds, and love for all man-

kind.

During the 1966-67 school year

the men of Alpha Phi Alpha Fra-

ternity plan to participate in all

major activities and organiza-

tions. Their support has been

diligently pledged to such organ-

izations and events as the NAACP.
Pan - Hellenic Council, Student

Government Association, Men's

Festival and Religious Emphasis

Week.

Officers for the fraternity are

Jack Handy, president: Willie

Vasser, vice president; Raymond
Bostwick, recording secretary;

James Dean, financial secretary;

Rickey Cooper, reporter; and

Frank Mack, corresponding secre-

tary.

It is also the desire of Alpha

Phi Alpha Fraternity to take part

in all civic activities and by doing

so, the full impact of being

"Servants of All" will be realized.

Delta Sigma Theta
Off To Good Start
The Deltas are off to a good

start this year. We are making
many exciting plans for the com-

ing school year projects. None of

the plans have been completely

formulated, but. keep a sharp eye

out for the news and you will be

hearing from Delta Nu soon.

We have fourteen pledgees in

the Pyramid Club. The "Little

Sisters" as well as the "Big
Sisters" have been "busy as bees"

with tight schedules and what-

ever name is given to "registra-

tion" around these parts.

The Pyramid Club is the most

important facet of the Sorority at

the present. The Sorors are work-

ing toward rush week and getting

the Pyramid prepared for pro-

bation week.

Joyce Washington, President

Omega Anticipates

Successful Year

The Alpha Gamma Chapter of

the Omega Psi Phi Fraternity,

Inc., is striving to make 1966-67

its most prosperous and successful

year in its history.

Officers include Robert L.

Joiner, Jr., Basileus; Quinton

Jefferson, Jr.. vice Basileus; Otha

L. Douglass. Keeper of Records

and Seals; Lewis J. Witherspoon,

Keeper of Finance; Cecil Strong,

Dean of Pledgees; and Johnny
Weatherspoon, chaplain.

Active members returning to the

chapter, not mentioned above, are

Gregory Winbush, Kenneth
Brown, Arthur Williams, Walter

Hughes, Henry 0. Owens, Harold

Martin, Charles Elmore, Shelly

Vinson, and Charles Savage.

Miss Arlinda Jacobs, a charm-

ing sophomore from Jacksonville,

Florida, will reign as "Miss

Omega Psi Phi" for the 1966-67

academic year.

The Lampndas Club has three

members: Joseph Redmond,
Charles Holmen, and Edward Mc-

Cormick.

Dr. Pratt, head of the Depart-

ment of Chemistry at Savannah

State College, is serving as the

Fraternity's advisor.

Co. to test and inspect typewriters

in Hartford, Connecticut.

Delores Mason, a senior, was

employed by the Chatham County

Board of Education as a teacher's

aid.

As a result of a test taken by

Margaret Johnson during her

freshman year, she has been of-

fered a job with the U.S.D.A. Ag-

riculture Research Service Market,

Quality Research Division, Stored

Products, Insects Research and

Development Laboratories in Sa-

vannah, Ga.

Ernest While, a senior, was em-

ployed by St- Regis, Jacksonville,

Fla.

Mary Beal, a junior accounting

major, was employed during the

summer by the Defense Contract

Audit Agency, Rochester Branch

Office, Rochester, N. Y.

Zeta Tells of

Sorority^s

< Objectives

Zeta Phi Beta Sorority was

organized on the campus of

Howard University in Washing-

ton, D. C. on January 16. 1920.

At the suggestion of two members
of the Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity,

the idea was favorably received

and Arizona Cleaver. Viola Tyler,

Myrtle Tyler, Pearl Neal and

Fannie Pettie, of Savannah, Ga.,

became the first members of the

sorority. We are fortunate in that

all of our founders are still living

and active in their chapters.

The sorority has chapters

throughout the United States and

Africa. It has as its purpose to

foster finer womanhood, sislerly

love and scholarship. Each chapter

has an annual celebration during

February for Finer Womanhood
Week. The chapters also sponsor

a Blue Revue as their money-

making activity.

The sorority sponsors a na-

tional juvenile delinquency pro-

gram which is now called its

Foster Home Care Program. It is

a member of the National Associ-

ation for the Advancement of

Colored People, The American

Council on Human Rights, the

National Council of Negro
Women. It endorses and con-

tributes to the programs of the

National Urban League, t h e

United Negro College Fund, the

Community Chest and many other

funds for public welfare.

The present Grand Basileus is

Soror Mildred Boone.

Margie Bryant, Basileus

Rho Beta Chapter

Zeta Phi Beta Sorority

Plii Beta Sigma
Extends Greetings

The men of Sigma would like

to extend a special welcome to the

returning students, and to the in-

coming freshmen.

This year the men of Sigma are

striving to "SPEED OUR CAUSE
ON ITS WAY." To do this, we
have chosen Eugene Washington
ns president, Johnny Brown vice

president. Dewitt Porter, secretary,

Edward Oglesby. treasurer, James
Sapp, parliamentarian, George
Brinson, reporter, Bryant Jackson,

dean of probates, and William

Alderman, dean of pledgees.

Phi Beta Sigma is devoted to

the promotion of scholarship and
the fellowship of man's scholarly

tastes. Since the Fraternity was
founded January 9, 1914, it has

grown in significance and in-

fluence in the field of scholarship

in approximate to the broad

growth and influence of the great

American nation.

Chapters of Phi Beta Sigma are

granted to educational institutions

of higher learning only after the

most exacting and critical exami-

nation of their standards, facilities

and accomplishment. Savannah

State College is only one of those

institutions of higher learning

which have been granted chapters.

As our sweetheart for the 1966-

67 school year, we have chosen

Miss Margie Bryant, a junior from

Savannah, majoring in English.

Dr. John L. Wilson, head of the

Department of Secondary Educa-

tion, is our advisor.

We hope that this year will be

prosperous to every member of

the Savannah Slate College

Family.
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Savannah State Is

One of the Few
By Tommy Glass

Savannah State College is

one of the few Colleges in the

Southeast which offers degree

courses in engineering technology

and related courses.

The Division of Technical

Sciences under the direction of

Dr. Clyde W. Hall offers courses

in Building Construction Tech-

nology, Electronics Technology,

Industrial Education. Mechanical

Technology and Trade and Indus-

trial Education.

These curricula are designed to

meet the technological demands of

the space age which have forced

a reappraisal of industrial
processes and the reorganization

of educational preparatory pro-

grams.

The engineering technician has

been created by these technological

charges. He is a semi-professional

specialist who now performs tasks

which were done yesterday by pro-

fessional engineers.
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CLUB &
CAMPUS
FASHIONS
By CHIP TOLBERT

ESQUIRE'S FASHION EDITOR

WHAT'S HAPPENING ON CAMPUS in com-

pus-oriented fashions this fall? In order to

provide the most authentic and authoritative

answers to that question, ESQUIRE inaugu-

rated its "Best Dressed Man On Campus" con-

tests Inst fall in conjunction with the school

papers at ten of the nation's leading universi-

ties. In short order, the official Nomination

Ballots began to flood back to ESQUIRE's
Fnsbion Department. The flood of ballots be-

came an avalanche. 4,000 were received from
one university alone, and the grand total by the

cut-off dute exceeded 30,000 ballots [

THE FUNCTION OF THE BOARD was to help ESQUIRE's Fashion

Editors determine which of the fashions leading American manu-

facturers were previewing to the industry would become an in-

tegral part of the campus fashion scene this fall. Thus, in March,

the ten winning Board Members were invited to New York City as

ESQUIRE's guests to participate in ESQUIRE's Third Annual

Back-to-College FASHION FORUM which was held at the Plaza

Hotel for more than 500 of the nation's -leading men's apparel

retailers.

BUT THAT'S JUST THE BEGINNING! in the months that mu.w.

we'll discuss in detail the apparel choices of ESQUIRE's 19GG

College Advisory Bonrd. Already, many of these items are appear-

ing on campuses across the country, and, as fond memories of

summer 'G6 fade out, and the crisp autumn weather comes on,

they'll become the mainstays for the alert college man who cares

about the portrait his personal apparel presents. Next month:

slacks, sweaters, sport coats, sport shirts, C.P.O.'s, and outerwear.

See you then!

©Copyright, IMS, ESQUIRE, Inf.

SSC Routs

Morris 35-0
By C. J. Elmore

The Savannah Stale Tigers un-

i. .red a devastating land and air

atlack to sink the Morris College

Hornets 35-0.

In ihe initial stanza the Tigers

reached paydirt three limes. Quar-

terback Felix Bell scored the first

touchdown on the 13 yard keeper

play behind some tough upfront

blocking to make the score 7-0,

Charles Fergerson added the

PAT.
Wilh three minutes left in the

first quarter. State struck for two
quick scores. The first score came
on a recovered fumble by defen-

sive standout James Brown and
on the ensuing play. Quarterback

Felix Bell carried the ball 15

yards for the touchdown to make
the score 13-0. With the buzzer

sounding the end of the first

quarter, Felix Bell threw a 35
yard scoring aerial to his half-

back Carlos Westmore to make
the score 19-0.

In the second quarter line-

backer Henry Betts blocked a

Morris punt and raced it 29
yards to paydirt to make the score

25-0. Terry Leggett caught the 2-

point conversion pass to make the

score 27-0. At the half the score

stood at 27-0.

The third quarter was mostly a

defensive struggle in which neither

side mustered a serious scoring

threat. The vaunted SSC defense

held Morris in check throughout

the entire game.

Morris quarterback Grady John-

son was thrown repeatedly for

long losses attempting to pass.

The defensive charge was led by
David Roberson with 7 tackles

and Reginald Adams with 6

tackles. Henry Belts contributed
four tackles and a touchdown for

the defense. The Carter boys and
Charles Rutland stood out for the

defense.

The consistent punting of

Johnny Abrams kept the Hornets
bottled up most of the night. He
averaged 44.4 yards on eight

boots. In the last quarter the surg-

ing Tiger forward wall blocked a

Morris punt in the end zone which

was recovered by Bobby Carter

which made the score 33-0. Terry

Leggett caught a pass lo make it

35-0. Earlier in the game Carlos

Westmore had a long touchdown
run nullified by a penalty.

GAME STATISTIC REPORT
12 3 1 Final

Morris 0—0
Savannah Stut.' 19 8 8 — 35

First Downs: Visitors 2, Home 18;

By Pacing, Visiiors 0, Home 4; By
Running, Visitors 1, Home 11; By Pen-
alty, Visitors 1, Home 0.

Numl.er of Paws Attempted: Vic-
tors 7, Home 21; Completed, Visitors 0.

Home 9; Yards gained, Visitors 0,

Home 125; Touchdown pas-.-., Visitors

0. Home 1; Passes had intercepted,

Visitors 1. Home 1 ; Yards run back,

Visitors 20, Home 0.

Number of Rustling Plays: Visitors

36, Home 42; Yards gained. Visitors

56, Home 262; Yards lost. Visitors 57,

Home 27; Net yards gained, Visitors

— 1. Home 235.

Total Number Offensive Plays; Visi-

tors 43, Home 63.

Total Olfensc, Visitors — 1, Home
360.

Number of Punts: Visitors 13, Home
8; Yardage, Visitors 538, Home 334;
Average, Visitors 41.3, Home 41.5;

Blocked, Visitors 2. Home 0.

Punts Returned: Visitors 7, Home 3;

Yards run back. Visitors 60, Home 20.

Number of Kick-offs: Visitors 1,

Home 6; Yardage. Visitors 40, Home
208; Average, Visitors 40, Home 34.6.

Kick-offs Relumed: Visitors 6, Home
1; Yards run back. Visitors 146, Home
18.

Fumbles: Visitors 2, Home 4; Fum-
bles lost. Visitors 1, Home 2.

Penalties : Visitors 4, Home 13

;

Yards lost, Visitors 30, Home 130.

Scoring: Felix Bell (6), Charles Fer-

gerson (1). Fell* Bell 16). Lewis

Witherspoon (6), Henry Bells (6l,

Terr> Leggett 121. Bobby Carter l6),

Terry Leggett 1 2).

.,iv.- tf'A*

Savannah State

Wins Defensive

Battle, 9-6

Savannah State College's fired-

up defense came to life on a wet

field to defeat Edward Waters

College, 9-6 for SSC's first foot-

hall victory of the season.

Savannah State, which now has

a 1-2 record, scored in the first

period when Tiger James Brown

fell on an Edward Waters fumble

in the end /one. Charles Ferguson

kicked the extra point.

Edward Waters, which has a

1-1 slate, put its touchdown on the

scoreboard in the second period

on the same type play. Willie

Bylhewood recovered a SSC
fumble in the end zone, but the

run for the extra point was

Mopped short of the goal line.

SSC led. 7-6, at the half.

The Tigers scored a safety in

the third stanza when Edward

Waters' punter Israel King stepped

out of the end zone attempting to

kick.

King and SSC punter John

Abram accounted for most of the

yardage in the defensive struggle.

Abram kicked 10 times for a 39-

yard average, and King booted

seven for a 31-yard average.

Savannah Slate will travel to

Jackson, Tenn., next week to meet

Lane College.

The Statistics

SSC E. Waters

First dowtis 2 7

Yds. rushing 22 34

Yds. passing . . 45

Passes ... 0-3 2-10

Passes

intercepted 1 2

Fumbles lost 1 3

Punts 10-39 7-31

Penalties 65 100

Score by periods.

Edward Waters 6 0—6
SSC 7 2 0—9
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Fight On,

Mighty Tigers,

We Must Continue

SSC Basketball

Schedule Released
Albert E. Frazier. athletic di-

rector at Savannah State College

releases a 24-game slate for the

1966-67 basketball season.

Georgia Invitational Tourney,

Atlanta. December 2 and 3; Bene-

dict College. Savannah. December

6; Middle Georgia Classic, Fort

Valley, December 9 and 10; South

Carolina State. Orangeburg, S. C,
December 12; Albany State,

Albany, January 7; Paine College.

Augusta, January 10; Florida

Memorial. Savannah, January 12;

Fort Valley State, Savannah. Janu-

ary 14: Fort Valley State. Bruns-

wick, January 16; Bethune-Cook-

man. Savannah, January 18;

Morris College, Savannah, Janu-

ary 21: Albany State. Savannah,

January 24; Benedict College.

Columbia, S. C. January 27.

The other games scheduled are:

Morris College. Sumter. January

28; Edward Waters, Savannah,

January 31 ; Betbune-Cookman,

Daytona, Fla„ February 2; Claflin

College, Orangeburg. S. C Febru-

ary 4; Paine College. Savannah.

February 7; Edward Waters,

Jacksonville. Fla.. February 10;

Florida Memorial, St. Augustine,

Fla., February 11; Area Trade,

Denmark. S. C. February 14;

Claflin College. Savannah. Febru-

ary 16; Fort Valley, Fort Valley,

February 18; South Carolina

Area Trade, Denmark, S. C
February 20.

The Annua u SEAC Tourney
will be held in Albany. Georgia,

February 23, 24. and 25.

Scieiitism

(Continued from Page 2)

that says. "No truth exists unless

it has been proven by scientific

methods." Scientism disavows the

possibility of the supernatural be-

cause it can't be proved. Scientism

disbelieves in the teaching of

absolutes because such teaching

is only a matter of opinion.

In an era that glorified the dis-

play of intellect as much at least,

as ours: Paul told young Timothy
to "keep that which is committed
to thy trust avoiding—opposi-

tions of science falsely so called."

(I Tim. 6:20). Notice that Paul

did not warn Timothy to steer

clear of wisdom, knowledge, or

science. No Christian needs to fear

science, for science is only man's
statement of God's Truth about
the universe as man has perceived

it. But "science falsely so called"

denies the God of the universe

shun it.

The opposite of scientism is

faith, "the substance of things

hoped for, the evidence of things

not seen" (Heb. 11:1). Faith does

not require an absence of wisdom,
it does not demand an ignorance

of knowledge; it does not reject

the findings of science. But faith

refuses to yield to sclent ism's

edict that only what is seen is

real in this world. Instead faith

declares. "Through faith we un-

derstand that the worlds were
framed by the word of God. so

that things which do appear"
(Heb. 11:3).

I u place of scientism's bleak

offerings, faith delivers the ulti-

mate gift which Paul called "the

depth of the riches both of the

wisdom ami knowledge of God."
I Rom. 11:3). What more can one
ask for than to share by faith in

the told wisdom and knowledge
of God whose words "framed the

worlds"?

SSC Halted 50-9

By Alabama A&M
In the first quarter Alabama

A&M kicked off to Savannah

State. The bail was returned to

the 35 yard line. The Bulldogs

of A&M capped the first of two

scoring drives with a jump pass

from Quarterback Ornee Jackson

to end Thomas Jones. This drive

was highlighted by an 18 yard

pickup by left halfback James

Witherspoon and a 20 yard pass

reception by Thomas Jones.

The Alabama A&M Bulldogs

struck again with 8 minutes left in

the first quarter when quarterback

Ornee Jackson threw a 70 yard

bomb to his left end, Joe Jennings.

The attempt at the 2 point con-

version was no good. This made
the score 12-0 in favor of Ala.

A&M.

The Tigers of Savannah State

were not to be denied. They re-

covered a fumble on Ala. A&M's

15 yard line. From that point

Carlos Westmore, tailback, took a

handoff from quarterback Vaughn
Ford and ran 15 yards for the

touchdown to make the score 12-6.

In the 3rd quarter Maurice

Coleman, left halfback, went 35

yards for the score after taking a

handoff from his quarterback,

Ronald Sales, to make the score

34-9.

Joe Jennings intercepted a stray

aerial and ran it back for 70 yards

for the score. The two point con-

version made the score 42-9. The

third quarter ended with the score

42-9.

Bernard Corbin intercepted two

passes. A 15 yard pass from Sales

to left end Lawrence Williams set

up a 30 yard scoring pass from

quarterback Ronald Sales to his

right end. Joe Reid. The two point

conversion made the score 50-9.

An intercepted pass by end Joe

Jennings ended the game.

Livingstone Rolls

Over SSC 40-0
The Livingstone Bears rode the

pinpoint passing of quarterback

Alfred Taylor to a convincing 40-0

victory over Savannah State.

Livingstone went into the dress-

ing room with a 13-0 at halftime.

In the first quarter Tyler

culminated a long drive by sneak-

ing in the end zone from a few

yards out for the first score of

the game. Then he passed to his

end Pete Gibson for the two point

conversion.

Tyler threw three touchdown

passes covering 74, 10, and 2

yards in the third quarter to put

the game out of the Tiger's reach.

Sam Crosby, reserve quarterback,

continued the scoring barrage,

hitting Romus Jeffrey with a nine

yard strike.

Savannah State's offense never

leached high gear and as a result

they had to rely on their defense

most of the game.

Serious miscues were costly for

the Tigers, causing them to give

up the ball three times on inter-

ceptions and once on a fumble.

Defensive halfbacks, Harold

Singleton and Henry Betts were

standouts for State on defense.

If it were not for a disastrous

21 point third quarter the Tigers

may have made a game of it.
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